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< bring to the great Dumber of genera and species of ants occurring

in Africa BOUth of the Sahara and in Madagascar and the pronounced

differences between the two faunas, it will he conducive to clearness if

we regard the Ethiopian and Malagasy as representing distinct

with the limits usually assigned to them 1>\ | igraphen

and by the other contributors to the ••Scientific Etesuhi of the ( ongo

•edition." I'm- the same reasons, I have listed the Malagasy fauna

i lately Part I X . Table I is introduced as a general background for

the discussion of the two faunas. It shows the distribution as deter-

mined up to date for all the known genera of Formicida?. A cross is used

to indicate the presence; a dot, the absence of a genus; and an S, its

occurrence only in the southern portion of a given region. The main
data of this table are condensed in numerical form in Tables [IandIII,

the former uivinn the total Dumber of genera and the number of endemic

era in each region and the number coniinon to the other regions, the

latter the total number of genera and number of endemic genera in each

of the subfamilies of Formicida'. A comparison of the figures brings out

the following facts.

1.— The total number of Ethiopian genera (90, or 33.5% of the 269

known genera), though but little in excess of the number of Papuan (81)

and Australian genera (81), i> greater than that of any other region,

except the Indoinalayan 101
I
and Neotropical (97).

2.—The Dumber of indigenous, or prednctive, Ethiopian genera (34,

18*
J

i i- decidedly greater than in any other region, except in the Neo-
tropical (48, or 51%).

3.—The Ethiopian fauna has more genera (48) in common with the

Indomalayan than with any other region, though it has 34 in common
with the Malagasy, 39 with the Papuan, and ill with the Australian.

4.—The Ethiopian fauna has fewer genera in common with the

tropical 22) than with any other region, except the Nearctic (19).

This i< important, in connection with the theories of a former land-

connection between Africa and South America, anil is still further em-
phasized by that most of the 22 common genera are those of

cosmopolitan, or "tramp/' spei
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Prom Table I II the following oonohiaioni may be drawn.

1.

—

The Ethiopian fauna possesses a larger Dumber of ponerine and

cerapachyine genera (33) than any other region, though few mora than

the Imlomalayan (31), Papuan (27), Australian (26), and Neotropical

(28). The number of endemic ixmorine genera in the Ethiopian 1 15) is

much higher than In any other region, except the Neotropical with 12.

Since the l'olierina' are the oldest and most primitive of existing ants \\<

are justified in attributing i high degree of antiquity t<> the Ethiopian

fauna.

2.- Thai Sauna possesses a greater represent at ion of doryline genera

(3) than in any region, except tin- Endomalayan, which has the aame

Dumber.

3.—In pseud* )inynnine and lnynnicine genera the Ethiopian Region,

u it li 38 general fa inferior only to the Xeot mpieal with 51 genera.

4.

—

In having only \ doHchoderine genera the Ethiopian Region i-

inferior to all the regions, except the Malagasy, which has only '-' genera.

5.

—

In formicine genera the Ethiopian (12), i- superior toother

pt the Indonialayan ( 18), Papuan (12). ami Anst raliah 17

It has. however, only three endemic genera as compared with 7 in the

[ndomalayan, 7 in the Australian, and 1 in the Neotropical.

The differences between the various regions in the Dumber of en-

demic genera is still further emphasized l»y the fact that the 1'alearetic

baa only 18 endemic iiiyrmicine genera. The»e are nearly all para-itic

and the only endemic genus of the Wan-tie. apart from 1 parasitic

myrmicine genera, i- My isl

The Ethiopian fauna comprises io cosmopolitan genera Poi

\ln}i,,murium. SohftOptU, LeptcthoWX, l'>lr;i-

morium, Tapirunna, Pta aofoptt, and CtWiponotus), 7 tropicopofitan

genera (Caranaeaifv, Plafyfayree, eTaponera, Leptogenys, Anodui

Odontoniachus, and Cardiocondyla), and 7 paleotropical genera (1'hrjra-

caces, liutfiropum r;i. Tetrapomm . OUgomyrmex (Map 1), Teehnomym
I'Liyiolepis, and I'oh/rhachis).

The most striking features of the Ethiopian fauna, however, arc

revealed in a consideration of the Dumber of species ami of their peculiari-

mi the rarioua genera, Owing to the abundant and rapid publication

of myrmecolouical literature within recent year-. I am not prepared to

I an accurate up-to-date enumeration of thl described for the

different graphical regions. Table IV gives the Dumber described

down to 1911, as compiled by Prof. Forel. 1 Fully a thousand form-.

'1911. 'Apvr?u Rur U distribution gtographique et lu phyloglnie dcs fourmis.' I" Congr. I

Hruxpllfw. (1910). II. Mta., pp. 81-100.
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mainly from the Ethiopian, [ndomalayan, and Neotropical Ketone,

must have been described since this estimate was made >o that fa

value for the purposes under discussion i- not very meat .
The Kthiopian

ies, subspecies, ami varieties described down to 1920 arc recorded

in tin- list beginning on p. 31, and their number is given in the accom-

panying table (Table \

The ponerine and cerapachyine genera confined to the Ethiopian

ion are the following: Xymrner, Probolomyrmex, sTasasricata, Pati*-

,'hinctu. SireblogruUhns, PaUothyreua, (Uyphopone, Leptopone, Mega-

Ophihalmopont . I'luynoponera, Aapkinctopon*, PiseJroefsfia,

tO 75 90 105 120 115 160

15 30 45 75 90 105 120 135 M0

I Distribution of Oligomyrmex, a genus distributed <>\<r tin- tropin and rabtropiea of the

rid.

idomyrmex, and ( 'antpom . The sp ral of these and other

Phrynoponera, StreMogtutihuB, Paltcthyretu, Mega-

Ophth&imopone, Plectroden*, and P$*lidcmyrmex) arc larj

black or dark brown ants, highly predatory and temiitophagous, which

>nd ethologically with the Bpecies of My Bothroponeri, and

Rhytidoponera in Australia, of Dtaeamma, Odontoptmera, and Bdhro-

ponen in the [ndomalayan, and of Dtfioponera, Paraponcra, Emcryclla,

idyla, and Neoponera in the Neotropical Region.

An interesting negative peculiarity is the absence in Africa of the whole

tribe Ectatommini, which i- represented l»> nuinerousspocicsofthegenera

Rhyi <>ponera. P nopone, and Whederipem in the
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: raliaii and Papuan, and by spe< the Indo-

malayan. and of BctMtommt and EmerydU in the Neotropical Region.

ict nut brought <>ut in the foregoing tabid ia 'I"- greal develop-

ment <»f the doryline genera in the Ethiopian Region. All the sub-

genera <>f Doryhu bul one D eatasdts) arc represented, sonic of them

by nuniciuii I Thegenus JBnict*

ton. known only from male specimens, i- peculiar to Africa. The genui

fins, however, though well represented in Africa, has more numer-

ous apecid in ili<' Indomalayan Region and extend- to China, Philip-

pines, and northern Queensland. The genua Doryhu i- represented by

neeid in India and Indun.

The following 14 genera of Pseudoinynnina' and Myrmicina- are

peculiar to the Ethiopian Region: V ilivicoht, PafllfStlfIA, Crutoirnin

Anergatitifs. Diplomorivm, BondroUux, Atopomyrmex, AtopuU, M*cro-

inischoides, Oeymyrmex, Tetramyrma, Rhoptromyrm um, and

1/ i »'/'
i ton, nearly all of them monotypic or represented by fen

The remarkable peculiarities of the myrmicine fauna come out strongly

in the composition of genera common to the Ethiopian and othei

Thus. Myrmicaria, though extending to the Philippines and Indonesia, is

represented by the largest and most numerous Bpecid in equatorial and

'South Africa. Cataulacus is also represented by more and larger apeetd

than in the Malagasy and Indomalayan Region, CrtmatQQMUr by num-

erous subgenera, a few of which (Xematocrema, Sphxrocrema) ail

endemic, and by a much greater number of specie-, subspecies, and

varieties than any other region except, perhaps, tropical America.

Monomotittm, tOO, comprises more form> in Africa than are met with

anywhere else, with the possible exception of Australia, which contains a

considerable number of undeseribed species. Pheiduh i- represented by

many species with a peculiar African habitus and especially by the great

development of the megaccphala group. The hypogaac and termito-

philous ants are represented by species of DipUnnorium, Bondroitiu,

Solenopsis, Aeromyrma, Oligomyntu-x, Carebara, and Paedalyu*. Africa

is, however, very poor in species of Solenopsis, compared with South

America, and Meranoplus has very few African species compared with

the number found in Australia. The complex of closely allied genera

comprising Tetramorium, Rhoptromyrmex, Xiphomyrmex, Decanmrium.

Triglypin >th ri.r, and Mucromischoides has man}' African specie-. Tin- i-

particularly true of Tetramorium, which closely rivals Crematogash t and

Monomorium in the number and variety of forms. In other portions of

the globe, notably the Nearctic and Neotropical Regions, there are \

•MMorivm and Xiphomtyrn
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A negative peculiarity of considerable interest in connection with

the subfamily Doliehoderina ii the complete absence in Africa south of

the Sahara <>t" DoHchod&m*, which i> SO well represented in the Indo-

nialayai. Ban, and Neotropical, aad even by :t few species in the

Palearctic and Nearctic Regions. On the other hand, Africa, possesses

one endemic genus, EngrMmm*. A species of the genus S Map
rhicfa was supposed to be peculiar to Africa, has recently l>een

Map 2. Distribution of Semoniui in Africa. This genus has recently born recorded from I

rtnwilijin Raglan (Singapore).

described from the [ndomalayan Rggioit, and further ronoarcti may
-how that this region also contain- -pecies of EiHjrunnnu.

Three genera of Formieiiur, PAacsitwiyrmis, the very peculiar, large-

; tschiella,AT\(\ Aphomomynmz, whicli is very closely allied to Myr-

: the New World, are confined to the Ethiopian Rflfion

d by a single specie-. The characteristic

complexion of the Ethiopian formicine fauna is due to the grea( develop-
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mend of the genera Acantholepis and Ffa with the subgei

Anacantholepis and Anopfofepit, the latter with several large and con-

spicuous species, and of the genera CampowoftM and Polyrh aaa-

ponotux is characterized by a few endemic subgenera I
Myrmop

sonic at rikiti- oiMfrm n, and Oriaoworfomyr-

•.! rauniinai-y development of the species, subspecies, and

varieties of the subgenera ft/frmofMrpj and Afyrmota ma, especially of the

nuicu kiln* and/oramtfiottu complexes; and a surprisingly feeble develop-

ment of other* subgenera, sueb as Cotooopsts, which has bo man]

in the [ndomalayao ami Papuan Regions. <>ne faonoJe-

nufiini.i id one of U yniMNN ricus (rufogUuiCU*) have :i vei y

wide distribution, ranging not only over the whole Ethiopian but occur-

ring also in the Indomalayan Region. Pclyrh*chu, which is represented

by numerous subgenera in the [ndomalayan, Papuan, and Australian

pons, has species of only two subgenera, Myrtnt and CyrtomyrmM, in

Africa. The genus isabsenl from Madagascar, bul a ap the sub-

genus MyrmkapU {simplex) occurs as Ear north as Palestine, so that it

Would seem th:tt the ancestor of the present lit hiopian >pecie> rntereil

the continent by way of the Nile Valley and the Sudan. Prenclt

i- poorly represented in Africa. The deserticolous genus Csdaglyphi* be-

longs property to the Palearctic fauna and such speeies as are found in

the Ethiopian Region must have come from the Sahara or Arabia.

jihi/lhi has a peculiar distribution, ranging clear across tropical

Africa and through the Indomalayan and Papuan Regions into northern

Queensland bul not occurring in Madagascar.

Within the Ethiopian Region the distribution <»f species evidently

depends on the distribution of temperature, moisture, and vegetation.

It might be interesting to discus- thi> matter in detail bttt the data at

present available are hardly sufficient. Prom the Bynonymic li>t. in

which all the recorded localities for the various forms are cited, it will be

seen that many species, subspecies, and varieties are known only from

single station-. Some of the large, common, and conspicuous form-,

however, such BS Mttjupumru fotiUtM, I'nUolhiin us /;irs;tlus. Mi/rmir:i

etc., are known to occur throughout the Ethiopian Region.

Others, e. g, J'uclu/sini;i ;rthiii/>s. VitJCtCOU t> ssmuniii . and >everal

wafoyaah /••-. are so intimately associated with certain host-plants as to

be restricted to the range of the latter. Still others, such as the specie!

Parynoja PaaKdomyrmex, Macromischoides, and some srx

I'oliirlmchis and < 'empewotM*, are evidently confined to the rain forest

tern equatorial Africa, while a considerable number of species of
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enudogtutt MMmun, etc, and the gei

(//• ami (kymyrmex Map 3) are peculiar to the dry savannahs.

The problem of the altitudinal distribution of the Pormickla in the

Ethiopian Region tfl peculiarly interesting in connection with the cir-

eumpolar fauna and the montane faunas in other part- ot' the World.

lure is no general account of the object, Dr. Bequaert, who col-

lected on Mt. Ruwenzori, has written out for nie the following sketch of

what ifl known of the ant-faunas of this and the other high mountains of

tropical Africa.

Map .»

Africa.
.in.n <>f Orymyrmejt, • genius peculiar to the dry savannah* of East and South

"The ;int-fauna beeonn iinjrly poor in the higher alpine and

Central Africa and ahowi no peculiar forms nor

any of the boreal, palearet ic, or holarctic element- which are so con-

spicuous a feature of the flora. 1 Tropical plant and animal life stops at

'The fauna of these alpine and uhalpine recions of tropical Africa possesses also a few boreal el»>
U. e.g. among the Molluscs (JlriiciJr. Yilrinidte) and bees (Andrtnm, Otmim).
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about the L600m. level-line; between 1500 and 2500 to 3000 in. extendi

a warm temperate belt, which may conveniently !>< called the lower

mountain region, It- ant-mane ii scanty in speciee and individual.- and

include- only a few representatives of the more generally distributed

Ethiopian genera. This is shown by the following li>t of genera of which

workers were found by Alluaud and Jeannel on Mt. Kenia. the Aherdare

Range, Mt. Kilimanjaro, and Mt. Etuwensori, between L500 and 2850

in.
1

: Bcihroponara (1 ap.) ; Deryhu ind subgen. Anomma
l -p.

; Monomorium (Sap. ;
Messor (2 §p.); Pheidolt (5sp.); Ofifo-

msymsa Lap. : Cremafopag'ar (3 ap.); Xiphomyrm gramma

I -p. ; Tapinoma il sp.): Tecknomyrmex '1 sp.); Phgiolepu i -p.);

ntholepii l sp. : and Camptmotua (6 ap.)« The number of epe<

repreeented i- very -mall and most of them also occur at lower alti-

tudes. The absence of certain common Ethiopian genera, BUch as I'ul-

foihyreu.s, M'ciju ponera, Euponera, Odontomachua, JBnictus, Tetrapom

Myrmicaria, Solenopna, Catauiaeu8
}
(EcopkyUa, and Polyrhackia, u very

Striking; furthermore, it must be OOted that moei Of the montane ant-

mentioned above have been found below 2000 in. Indeed, on all ( "ent ral

African mountains reaching above -1000 in. there U Wet ween 2(>00 and

10 111. a belt of very moist and cool forest . which for many hour- of the

day i- often enveloped in clouds; il is well known thai such an environ-

ment is very unfavorable to ants and accordingly a lew spec; ma-

togaater and certain driver ants alone enter these cloud forests. < >n Mt.

Kenia and Mt. lluwenzori. the alpine region above the cloud forest up

to the snowline labout 1500 m. in tropica] Africa is mainly covered with

a peculiar swampy heath- and bofi-format ion. which practically excludes

ant-life. Mt. Kilimanjaro. Mt. Meru. and the Alierdare Range, Owing

to their more eastern location, present, however, very different condi-

tion- : the usual cloud fore-t extends from 1S00 to 2ti(M) in. on the eastern

and to 3000 in. on the western -lope-: then begins a rather dry. alpine,

steppe formation, with short grasi growing in tussocks, where a few

species of ants are found, Desting in the soil [MeliaactaraHi emeryi var.

pitipea Santachi Mt. Kilimanjaro. 2740 m.); Tetramorium tquaminodi

Bantschi (Mt. Kilimanjaro, 2600 to 3800 m.); T. exspitum rabsp.

aUtvagan* Santschi (Mt. Kinangop, 3100 in.); Engramma iigi var.

stygiiwi Sant sch i M' Kilimanjaro, 27U) m.); Campondua maeulahtt

subsp. kersteni (GerstSdcker), a strictly montane ant. known only from

Mt. Kilimanjaro, where it is common between 2500 and 3000 m.].

Most of these ants, with the possible exception of the subspecies of T.

Genera which were rollected in the winged sexual phases only are not included in this and similar
lists because such individuals are apt to be carried to higher altitudes than their nesting.
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pcfum, are identical with or closely allied to Ethiopian forma of

lower altitude! and evidently derived from them.

\> i nits are known from Mt. Rnwenzori above l">(M)m. and

they were all collected on the eastern slo; nda). Only the two

following specie- have been recorded thus far: Dorylus brevijxtittis

Emery, at BujohkoIo (8 ; Alluaud and Jeannel), and D. nigru

nibap. burtm (Gerstsdcker), <»n the eastern slopes, 1600

•;
: Alluaud and .Jeannel). 1 In April and May 1914 I collected alto-

ber five Bpeciea of ants in the cloud forest region of the western sin

Mt. Rnwenaori, between 2000 and 2500 m.; unfortunately these

re not available for study. None was seen above 3000 m.
The scarcity of ants in the Ruwenzori Range was very surprising; most

Striking among them were the columns of driver ants (Dorylus nigricans),

•i met with in the bamboo forests at about 2200 to 2500 m. Alluaud

and Jeannel comment as follows upon the driver ants of the lower

mountain region: 'In the forest of Kenia the Anommas are very

abundant and we were even subjected to an invasion of our camp I,

100 m.. in the lower forests: only fire and barriers of hot ashes mo-
led in averting from the tents the columns of thousands of assailants.

V\
.
have also frequently observed migrations of Anomma in the bamboo

about 3000m.' Sjoetedt observed driver ants on Mt. Meru,

where they also reach 3000 m.
" It i- lather unfortunate that no information is forthcoming regard-

ing the ant-fauna of the alpine and subalpine region- of Mt. Cameroon,

where ecological conditions are somewhat similar to those of Mt . Ruwen-

BOri and Mt. Kilimanjaro."

>Dorytiu nigricans man alao taken bj b Muaeum Huumzon Expedition on the e—tern
! i >buku Valley, between 5000 and 7<»

»
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Table I

i.il Distribution of the Genera of Ante1
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Table I (rontiiiw
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Table I (continued

ral Distribution <>t" the < tanera of Ante
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Table I continued)
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Table I eontinui
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Tabic- II

il Number <>t' Genera and Number of Endemic Genera in each

aBj also Number of Genera Common toother Regi

...'ogrnphi'-il Regions

Genera Common to

|
3

a
1
'5.

pian

IfakflMQ

Indotiialayan

Papuan
Australian

Neotropical

90

40

101

81

81

54

53

97

34

4

21

4

18

13

5

is

34

IN

39

34

28

19

22

34

32

29

26

20

18

19

48

32

65

:,]

31

25

39

29

65

59

2 s

23

27

34

M
51

59

27

22

M

2s

20

31

2s

27

M
20

19

18

25

23

22

M

36

22

19

29

27

M
»
36

Table III

1 Number of Genera and Number of Endemic Genera in Each of the

Subfamilies
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T.il-lr IV

Number of Species, Subspecies, and A Known from I pon
in 1911 (Few

If \P11K \l. I\l \ \-
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Table V

Nun 8 Subspecies, and Varietiet of Each Genua Hitherto

Recorded from the Ethiopian Region and the Belgian Congo

ilON Bkm.i w <

- Bubq Vurict Batwpeciea Vai

I'rnfMtltimi/riiit r

Paeudosphin rtn

iniurini IEdam

I'uru r;i

1'h i Inn It M

I

K]l II M
mAm

/..

11

5

l

1

l

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

_>

1

1

1

1

1

:>

Is

5

1

17

a

i

17

1

1

1

.

1

It

21

20

1

a
i 6

")

1

3

1
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Table V (continued I

Number of Species, Subspecies, and Varieties of Each Genua Hitherto

Mi-del from the Ethiopian Region rod tin- Belgian ( lonso
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Table V continual

Nunitx - Subspecies, and Varieties of Each Genua Hitherto

orded from the Ethiopian Region and the Belgian Congo
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aerie affinities with the Papuan and Australian Regions

somewhat lea pronounced (29 and 26 respectively . but considerably

more than with the Palearctic, Nearctic, and Neotropical (20, 18, and 19

I

4— The subfamily Doryttnc is completely absent from the Malag

ion.

5.— The DoKchoderina are poorly represented by two gi

6.- The IWiniciiiM' are reprosonted by only foui g I rtfho-

1 '
• [ml CtMpomoi

7. The MmI.-iumm i
i<)»cs>c> only two genera (Apfu and

\Olli nhori;t) which are lint known lo occur in the Ethiopian Region.

8.— On the other hand, there an- 13 genera {Ditcothyre*, Centromyr-

EcUmomym >
! ictus, Myrmicaria,Ca

Ctlyptomyrmez, Setnomut, Pestkiofaftus, (Ecophyll*, and Pciyrharf

which occur in the Indoinalayan and Ethiopian Regions hut are not

known to occur in the ftfalag

i

9.—Three peculiar genera (Simopone, Mdisaotarsus, and '/•

are known to occur only in the Ethiopian and Malagi ons.

The following remarks on particular genera are of general inten

Of the four endemic, or precinctive. genera, Champaomyrmei Para-

phritliih . and HruiuUn air monotypic and Eut< trumorimii contain.- only

two species. Champaomyrmea is very close to OdontomMchiu; Para-

pheidoU Seems to be very close to and parasitic on Pheidolt : the specn

Brum Iht was originally described as an Aplumogatter, and EiUetr*-

MOriVM, as the name indicates, i- allied to Tetrtmorium. These four

genera, therefore, lend nothing very Striking to the complexion of the

Malagasy ant-fauna. Its distinctive feature- are due to the peculiar

development of species within certain genera which it .-hares with the

fauna- of other regions.

Among the Ponerinc, the very ancient and primitive genera Sim<>-

jKim with i! and Mi/xtrium with ."> ,-pecie- -how a greater development

than elsewhere, though the former OOCUn also in Africa and the latter

both in Africa and the Indoinalayan Region. The only known sped.

Euponen, aensv stride, (JB. nkorm Forel) is found in Madagascar.

Lepiogenya is beautifully represented by no less than 16 -peri.-, includ-

ing three species of an endemic subgenus, Ifacla rogt nys. The remaining

genera of the subfamily show nothing unusual.

Among the afyrniicuuB, we find Tebrap* epresented by L2

-pern- and AphsenoQMMer, which doe- not occur in the Ethiopian

Region, by 2, one of Apkxno •>•» ttrido, and one of the subgenus



matogaMer has 21 species, distributed among the foUow-

! l : Orihocn sis, l :

i >. nfyi i

ne of the •!' Votlenkoma '•hint},mux Emery) and

the single species of Triglyphotkrix, T. ttriat\ re really

tropical "tramps" from the [ndomalayan Region. Phetdok i> well

represented by 17 species, some of which have a peculiar habitus. The
group comprises a number of form- a- in tin- Ethiopian

i on. T( ih "). Xiphomyrmei with 13, and Cataulacua with

unusually well represented, considering the small -ize of the

territory.

The Dolicboderinse, as previously stated, have a very poor repre-

sentation, Tapinoma by only one species, melanocephalum Pabricius), a

common tropicopolitan tramp, and Teeknomyrmex by 1 species, 3 of

which are confined to Madagascar, while one. attripet (Smith), is widely

distributed over the [ndomalayan and Papuan Regions.

The greatest representation of Fonnicina- is Furnished by the genera

ith 1 1 and Catnponohu with 47 species. The latter genus is

remarkable on account of the great number of subgenera represented

%su stricto, with 1: Myrwu/tmba with \: Dtitomyn

with a*/.-! with 7: Myrmoatriem with 1: Magna with 1;

with 2: Colobopsis with 1: My u with 6; Myr-

pytia with 1: Myrmorhacku with 1: Orthonotomyrmex with 15;

it*/u8with 1 : and Myrmopiromia with 7 species). The subgenera
tnosaga, Myrmonesites, and MyrmopyHa are confined to

The single species of Brackymyrmfix, B. cordemoyi (Ford .

known to occur in the island of Reunion, has lx*en introduced by com-

merce from South America. In Table VI the Malagasy genera of ants

listed, with the Dumber of known specie-, subspecies, and varieties.

he fauna i- made up of grOUDS of -pecie- having the

following provenience and atfinin

\ Imported I"<>nn-

l . TVopwopoltten forms, imported <>n various invasions i>\ -hips B

\r, : • • ru - evidently of recent importation: Bnekymyn neyi

<>le flacen* I

2

on from Iadomalaya: Ptaaicttpi* tamaipm (Jerdon) . . .

.

l

l Derived from Oceania: Strumigenya godeffroyi Mayr. .
1

• <>r l<— :ui'i.rit Iiiili>inal.i\:in iiii|H>rt:itn>n- 8

• or km ain-irnt Afriran impOCtetiOM 9

. 27

•1907. ' La fnunr malcache dca fourmia ft MS rapport* avac lea faunes <lr l'Afri<iur. de l'lnde, d«



Jiullrtin America* <iry \\.\

M M:t l.t^;i~\ I MUM
With i-«»siiiu|Kilitaii affinities n.-ni.il specie! 9

8. With Indomala\ ;i 1 1 :i tliint i«— 10

9. With Ethiopian afflnitiei

1<> With very distinct Australasiatic i Moluccan and Australian allium.- |..

theur many might Ik- added from tin- following group which. 00 the

whole. have Moluccan and Aust rahan affinities

11. MalngaHv forms peeper. ... 201

Total

I "i.l summarizes his views on the Malagasy ant-fauna as loll.

to sum up, the local Malagasy fauna is a fauna of extremely ancient

relicts, which have been evolved in certain intercontinental groups (CmrPOM
:tlnij:tsti r. etc. i to form a very peculiar fauna, the most ancient and

primordial affinities of which connect it with the ancient fauna of the Moluccas and

Northern Australia. Hut whereas the Indomalayan genus Polffrhacki* has invaded

Australasia and Australia, it 00 more exists m Madagascar than docs the siihfamily

Dorylimi'. Subsequently, invasions from Ka-t Africa and India ponftieed the situa-

tion: still analysis jg pnfiHf, although it is sometime- difficult to distinguish the

direction of the itr. ix-cially that of the Malagasy fauna into Africa and

India.

Finally, very recent invasions of eoanopolttan and even of American epi

introduced, without doubt, by shipping, have still further complicated the situation.

especially in the small Malagasy archipelagos and along the coast. Nevertli.

OH the whole easy in these cases to detect the invasions and to avoid errot..

interpretations. The genus linuht/mi/rimx admits <,f no doubt, and an eye-wit:

If. Vinson, of St. DenyB, was able to give me exact information, through M
t'otdeinoy. on the invasion of I'liujinl, , b '

•
!.'•

' inion BOOM twenty-tive
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Tal.lr \ I

Nuini - - and Varietiet of Bach Genus Hitherto

orded from the Mala- poo

Number of Number of

Sulis|)ecie8

Number ol

Van-

f>onr

UpUgeny

•>nera

nogaater

unit

'

1

3

5

1

I

I

L6

2

1

1

12

3

1

17

1

4

21
•_'

8

1

1

a

.">

i

9

:i

13

1

•_>

B

J

_»

4

I

."

1

11

17

I

Total M 70


